
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 10 March 2022 

Compiled Thurs. 10 March 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist 

ret, Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities. 

 

Trust the Plan 

Prepare for Total Economic Collapse 

Those Morons in the White House Are About to Destroy Our Country 

This is Not a Drill  

 

When it feels like it would take a Miracle to change the world, consider Being the Miracle. 

January 30, 2022- #4820 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: Another day of having to chose which dramatic story to headline, so I just listed 

them all: 

 With the Chernobyl Nuclear Plant recently cut off from their power supply the cooling 

of stored fuel rods were now at risk of leaking radiation at any time. 

 Russian Forces discovered over 30 US owned, CIA run Bio-Weapon Labs in the 

Ukraine ready to release viruses on the Russian people. 

 In Underground Tunnels beneath Chernobyl (a system that ran under Biden-owned 

property) were mutilated and dead children in chains. Putin declared, “We are rescuing 

Biden‟s victims.” 

 On Fri. 11 March when Russia disconnected from the SWIFT system and RV‟d their 

currency to gold-backed, the Petro Dollar would go down and likely stimulate a major 

Market Crash by Mon. 14 March. 

 A worldwide Blackout was part of the US Space Force Trump Card. It should be a quick 

change over to Tesla Free Energy to provide power for the Emergency Broadcast System. 

 The Blackout would be followed by Ten Days of Disclosure: 3 x 8hr Movies running 

24/7 for 10 days in many languages. 

 Iran-Israel: Possibility of direct missile attacks by Iran on Israel in the coming hours. 

 China/ Taiwan have reached a secret agreement to work together to reunify Taiwan 

and China. 

 Almost one Billion barrels of oil and gas was consumed in the US every day – most of 

which was purchased from Russia, which was now sanctioned. Add to the mix, Russia 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/january-30-2022-4820-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


was requiring that all purchases of Russian goods be made with Russian Rubles – and 

those Rubles would be gold-backed as of Fri. 11 March. 

 The military government in Myanmar has seized the bank accounts of George Soros‟ 

Open Society Foundations. 

 Three Ukrainian Officials have sworn under oath that Ukraine interfered against 

Trump in the 2016 US Election: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/12/three-

ukrainian-officials-swear-under-oath-that-ukraine-interfered-in-the-2016-us-election-

against-donald-trump-video/ 

 There were 10,000 uncounted 2020 Election Ballots found in Texas County. 

 A seventy miles long Truckers People‟s Convoy for Freedom left the Hagerstown 

Speedway this morning headed for the DC Beltway.  

 UK: Major Internet outage detected in England since 01:25 pm Wed. 9 March.  

 India: Internet blackout imposed in India‟s West Bengal. 

 Pfizer has delisting from the Stock Exchange.  

 Currently Netanyahu is in protective custody and giving up information and servers. 

 Durham Report leads to Obama, Big Tech, Fauci and the Plandemic – treason at the 

highest levels. 

 Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Milley was being exposed as 

perpetrating Treason because of an inside coup on sitting President Donald Trump.  

 Fauci was being exposed by the Senate for creating the Gain-of-Function of the COVID-

19 Virus, along with his connections to vaccine companies and investments. 

 Biden and the Deep State wanted a war to cover up Hunter/Joe Biden dealings in 

Ukraine. The current president Volodymyr Zelensky who was investigating and charging 

Biden would be removed and the investigations would cease. 

 The 32 Nation Alliance White Hats have Military Generals in every major country were 

getting ready to make Mass Arrests on their political and global elites who were 

connected to their corrupted government owned by the Central Banking System and Deep 

State Cabal. 

A. Worldwide Disaster Event Incoming: 

 Trump‟s Office: Chernobyl has been cut off from their power supply. Cooling of stored 

fuel rods were at risk as claimed by the Ukrainian Nuclear Energy Company, 

Energoatom: https://t.me/energoatom_ua/2511  

 Chernobyl could be 48 HOURS from leaking radiation, Ukraine warns, after power is 

cut off, making it impossible to cool: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-

10593867/Ukraine-warns-Chernobyl-radiation-risk-power-connection-severed.html 

 Russia tells the US "We have found your own Biological Weapons in Ukraine.” 

https://rumble.com/vwxfgf-russia-tells-the-us-we-have-found-your-biological-

weapons.html 
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 Evidently last week the Russian Army discovered a significant Bio-weapons Lab 

beneath Chernobyl (one of thirty Bio-Weapon Labs discovered in the Ukraine funded by 

the Deep State Obama/ Biden/ Fauci/ CIA. The labs developed viruses to be unleashed on 

the general public for the Deep State Depopulation Agenda).  

 What has not been made known to the general public were the deceased and abused 

children the Russian Army rescued from Chernobyl‟s extensive Underground Tunnel.  

 An Eyewitness: “The Russian Army in Chernobyl, unbelievable, what they found there 

in the depths, four floors underground. The Russian Commander said, “„What we have 

seen makes the blood freeze in the veins...mutilated children, orphaned children, children 

in chains. We freed all the living children and shot 40 Deep State criminals. More Deep 

State members were on the run, including their commander. We will get them all! When 

everything is done here, we should probably invade occupied Germany to eliminate all 

Deep State criminals. The German people will be liberated!‟” 

 Putin: We Are Rescuing Biden‟s Victims: https://bestnewshere.com/putin-we-are-

rescuing-bidens-victims-must-video/ 

B. Regarding the Children, Coach Jerry: 

On the surface it appears evil has a disgusting advantage. Evil knows our natural love and 

sensitivity towards the world's most precious "resource".... children. After all, it is our affinity 

for their innocence & purity which helps to keep our own hearts clean from the evils, evildoers 

and evilness of this present darkness. The demonically driven knows our "weaknesses" and has 

historically taken advantage of it. Think about it. 

 

God implemented blood sacrifice of certain animals for atonement... Evil applies this to the 

sacrifice and torture of children. Heartbreaking. 

 

God commands we NOT drink blood... but evil not only drinks blood, but the blood of 

traumatized children. Pure evil. 

 

God puts forth a beautiful plan of love, marriage and sexual purity, while evil propagates sex 

with children, pedophilia and other sick, twisted activities. There is a special place in hell for 

these perpetrators. 

 

In terms of biblical history, how many thousands of children were murdered to stop the mission 

and ministry of God's chosen ones? How many children did Herod slaughter to attempt to stop 

The Christ from fulfilling His mission? 

 

Why God has allowed and presently allows such evil Judy, I cannot explain. We truly live in an 

unredeemed world.  

https://bestnewshere.com/putin-we-are-rescuing-bidens-victims-must-video/
https://bestnewshere.com/putin-we-are-rescuing-bidens-victims-must-video/


I personally, albeit tearfully, believe God has a special place reserved in eternity for the 

innocent children... those abused & mutilated throughout the ages. He will hold them in His 

arms of love for all time. 

 

I also believe things will change for the better on this earth, even as we continue to suffer the 

loss of more children.  

Hard to bare, though retribution is on it’s way! …Coach Jerry 

C. Zero Days: 

 Wed. 9 March: According to Bruce, notification to set appointments for Tier 4B (us, 

the Internet Group) would be sometime Wed. 9 March. Once began, Foreign Currency 

Exchanges/ Zim Bond Redemption would last at least six days (to the Ides of March 15), 

maybe longer, so book your timeslots ASAP. 

 Thurs. 10 March: The Department of Defense has mandated that the Tier 4B security 

codes be completed by Thurs. 10 March. According to Bruce, the fiat US Dollar and old 

SWIFT Financial System becomes officially defunct Thurs. morning 10 March at 1:01 

am EST. Also on Thurs. morning 10 March at 1:01 am EST both the Restored 

Republic and new US Treasury Notes would become effective. 

 Fri. 11 March there will be problems with telephones. Russian President Putin has 

announced that the Russian Ruble would be gold-backed as of Fri. 11 March. On Fri. 

the Petrodollar was expected to taper as the Central Banks Petro Dollar goes down. 

(Interesting to note: March 11 was also the day of the Khazarian Fukushima Nuclear 

Disaster). The US Senate has passed an emergency bill funding the US Inc. government 

until Fri. 11 March, thus averting a government shutdown that would occur on Sat. 12 

March. 

 Sat. 12 March Russia disconnects from SWIFT and problems with international dollar 

settlements will arise and persist. 

 On Sun. 13 March the markets, PMs and FX will get the Big Time Jitters in anticipation 

of the opening. Gold will learn to dance, while Silver will take a leap. Cryptos will signal 

their over-the-weekend behavior in preparation for an expected Mon. 14 March Market 

Crash. 

 Tues. 15 March was the Ides of March when traditionally, all debt was to be paid.  

 It was expected that the General Public could exchange foreign currencies at the new 

gold/ asset-backed currency rates beginning Tues. 15 Ides of March. 

D. Project Odin: 

 On Fri. 11 March when Russia disconnected from the SWIFT system, the Petro Dollar 

would go down – unable to recover from events of this past week. By Saturday-Sunday 

12, 13 March the associated worldwide economic problems with oil were bound to 



appear and shatter the Markets for a potential Mon. 14 March crash – just in time for the 

Ides of March 15 when traditionally debts were to be settled: 

https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/zero-day 

 They will announce the Queen‟s death. For three days plus ten days of mourning 

everything stops in a “Bay of Pigs” Scenario. 

 To do the QFS transfer, all Banks and Stock Markets across the world will close. They 

have 3 to 5 days to do the transfer: 

https://www.google.com.au/amp/s/www.businessinsider.com/what-happens-when-queen-

elizabeth-ii-dies-king-charles-2018-6%3famp 

 You will need some cash out as ATM's/EFTPOS machines will go down. 

 They will kill the Internet (Putin announced that would happen Fri. 11 March), then 

announce the Queen‟s death, followed by a Bay Of Pigs-like three day weekend war 

during Ten Days of Darkness and Emergency Broadcast System release, Global Currency 

Reset and bombings of 34 Satanic buildings globally. 

 Whiplash347, JFK Jr.: Taking out naZi – Zionist. One in the same and they just don't 

know. Operation Z. Israel is last. Zion is last. Zion Wuhan/ Big Pharma/ 3GD. Rods 

Incoming. Paris shooting arrow into Achilles. 

E. Whiplash347 Three Day Event, Ten Days of Darkness: 

 A worldwide Blackout was part of the US Space Force Trump Card. 

 It should be a quick change over to Tesla Free Energy. See Texas Tower & Tesla 

Battery Installations – needed power for the Emergency Broadcast System. 

 Ten Days of Disclosure: 3 x 8hr Movie - 24/7 for 10 days in many languages. 

 No Texts or Phone Calls. 

 No Internet while Operation Mockingbird being wiped, (rebooted) and Project Odin 

Starlink Internet coming Online. 

 Just Signal App - Highly Encrypted Mil App connected to the Military Satellite – 

download in Play Store. Signal was no longer controlled by the CIA, but by the White 

Hat Military Intelligence, NSA. 

 The Turksat Rocket was a Military Satellite for Military Comms to TVs and Radios for 

Europe, Africa, the Mid East and Asia. 

 Get all of your photos off Facebook, Twitter, Insta etc. as they were going away and 

never returning.  

 The new platforms were controlled by Trump/White Hats/Space Force etc. 

 Before phones were disabled all phones worldwide would receive seven messages from 

President Trump. 

 Market crash, then a transfer of wealth. 

F. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/zero-day
https://www.google.com.au/amp/s/www.businessinsider.com/what-happens-when-queen-elizabeth-ii-dies-king-charles-2018-6%3famp
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 Q+Trump‟s War on Child Sex Trafficking: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/UR4Lcx8iuI50/ 

 „Naked, Drugged, 8 Gallons of Blood Weekly‟: Britney Spears Details Systemic Abuse 

& Servitude in Cryptic Post: https://www.infowars.com/posts/naked-drugged-8-gallons-

of-blood-weekly-britney-spears-details-systemic-abuse-servitude-in-cryptic-post/ 

G. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Iran-Israel: Possibility of direct missile attacks by Iran on Israel in the coming hours. 

 China/ Taiwan have reached a secret agreement to work together to reunify Taiwan 

and China. Though, Taiwan will keep their armed forces, democracy and elections. 

(Japan will not get involved in fake war). Taiwan will help manage China (attempts to 

create a war in China failed).  

 The military government in Myanmar has seized the bank accounts of George Soros‟ 

Open Society Foundations after a coup provoked by widespread allegations of voter 

fraud. The Myanmar military government has seized several bank accounts belonging to 

or affiliated with George Soros‟ Open Society Foundations and issued arrest warrants for 

11 members of the organization “on suspicion of giving financial support to the civil 

disobedience movement against the military junta.” 

 Former Ukrainian Prime Minister Claims Putin Saved Hundreds of Thousands of 

Lives – RAIR: https://rairfoundation.com/former-ukrainian-prime-minister-claims-putin-

saved-hundreds-of-thousands-of-lives/ 

 The Russian Ministry of Defense claims that it has acquired documents belonging to the 

4th Rapid Reaction Brigade of the National Guard of Ukraine dated this January that 

prove the Zelensky regime was planning an offensive against the Donbass republics this 

month. This is getting huge play in Russia, and a swinging popular sentiment firmly 

behind Putin. 

 Ukraine Burisma Story involves billions in IMF and US Funds looted by Biden, 

Kerry, others: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/10/must-read-ukraine-burisma-

story-is-massive-involves-billions-of-imf-and-us-funds-looted-and-lost-by-bank-

connected-to-burisma-holdings/ 

 Obama established Ukraine BioWeapon Labs that produce dangerous pathogens: 

https://web.archive.org/web/20110522081423/http://www.bioprepwatch.com/news/2134

21-biolab-opens-in-ukraine 

 Russia “invading” Ukraine set off the chain of events to End the Fed by crashing the 

existing monetary system and switching over to CBDC. 

 US BioWeapon Labs in Ukraine confirmed: Ukraine has "biological research 

facilities," says Undersecretary of State Victoria Nuland, when asked by Sen Rubio if 

Ukraine has biological or chemical weapons, and says she's concerned Russia may get 

them. Russian groups are saying they uncovered a plot by Ukrainians to release a 

biological weapon in the country with NATO‟s help. Russian General Confirms 30 
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biolabs. He says they have been tracking these biolabs since 2014 and has resulted in an 

uncontrolled increase in sickness, highly dangerous & economically destabilizing 

infections. “We believe that in 2007, the African swine fever contagion was overseen by 

the Pentagon.” “The Ukrainian Ministry of defense was ordered to destroy these 

pathogens on February 24, 2022.” 

https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1501313109520175104?s=20&t=SWpRDs3cvEmC

GEnICarIsg 

 Expect Russia to declassify server data evidence on Ukraine Bio-Weapons Lab and 

nuclear dealings (creating nuclear bombs from sourced Middle East Deep State 

Operators). 

 Massive efforts by the Russian Army are underway to ensure Ukrainians have food 

and essentials while the military continues to eradicate the Azov Nazis. On Wed. 9 

March the Russian military, together with a detachment of the FSB border service in the 

Kursk region and the administration of the Glushkovsky district, held a humanitarian 

action in the village of Ryzhevka, Belopolsky district, Sumy region. The military 

distributed 250 food rations to those in need.  

H. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Almost one Billion barrels of oil and gas was consumed in the US every day – most of 

which was purchased from Russia, which was now sanctioned. Add to the mix, Russia 

was requiring that all purchases of Russian goods be made with Russian Rubles – and 

those Rubles would be gold-backed as of Fri. 11 March. Think the US dollar needs a 

RV on Friday anyone? 

 All Hell Breaks Loose: Futures, Stocks Plunge As Oil Soars To $139, Gold Hits $2,000: 

https://www.nationandstate.com/2022/03/06/all-hell-breaks-loose-futures-stocks-plunge-

as-oil-soars-to-139-gold-hits-2000/ 

I. Global Food, Fuel and Goods Shortages: 

 War Will Cause "Hell On Earth" for Global Food Prices. The world is heading for a 

“catastrophic” global food crisis as a result of the war in Ukraine, which will cause “hell 

on earth” for food prices, according to experts. 

https://www.zerohedge.com/commodities/war-will-cause-hell-earth-global-food-prices 

 Abandoning Russian oil will be a "catastrophe" for world markets, Moscow warns.The 

removal of Russian oil from the market will lead to the fact that energy prices will jump 

to more than $ 300 per barrel of oil, Russian Deputy Prime Minister Novak said on 

Monday, adding that Russia does not depend on the West and can "redirect" its oil 

products in another direction. https://www.rt.com/russia/551442-oil-gas-prices-novak/ 

 Average gasoline prices in the United States have reached $4.17 per gallon today, which 

is the highest in history, breaking the previous record of $4.11 set in July 2008. 

https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1501313109520175104?s=20&t=SWpRDs3cvEmCGEnICarIsg
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 "Putin's energy shock turns into a food crisis." Henry Kissinger: "By controlling 

food, you control people."  

 Unlike the West, China has prepared. It has been stockpiling for several months and 

holds 84% of the world's copper, 70% of corn and 51% of wheat. "In recent weeks, China 

has purchased a huge amount of American soybeans.” 

 Record food prices are a test of fire for about 45 poor countries that depend heavily on 

food imports: the Maghreb, the non-resource Middle East, vast areas of Africa, 

Bangladesh or Afghanistan. The World Food Program warned of "catastrophic" food 

shortages for several hundred million people last November. Today the picture is even 

worse." "I've never seen anything like this in the last 30 years; the situation is just 

terrible, and at some point people have to realize what can happen. We will all have to 

tighten our belts, and the mood may become very bad."- Abdolreza Abbassian, Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 

https://www.smh.com.au/business/markets/putin-s-energy-shock-is-becoming-a-world-

food-crisis-brace-for-rationing-20220304-p5a1m8.html 

 Greg Gutfeld Says Soaring Gas Prices Aren‟t About Ukraine at All: „Once You See 

That You Can‟t Unsee It‟: https://resistthemainstream.org/greg-gutfeld-says-soaring-

gas-prices-arent-about-ukraine-at-all-once-you-see-that-you-cant-unsee-

it/?utm_source=telegram 

J. 2020 Election Fraud: 

 Three Ukrainian Officials Swear Under Oath that Ukraine Interfered in the 2016 US 

Election Against Donald Trump: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/12/three-

ukrainian-officials-swear-under-oath-that-ukraine-interfered-in-the-2016-us-election-

against-donald-trump-video/ 

 10,000 Uncounted Ballots Found in Texas County: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/10000-uncounted-ballots-found-in-texas-county-

officials/?utm_source=telegram 

K. People‟s US Trucker Convoy for Freedom: 

 The People‟s Convoy left the Hagerstown Speedway this morning. Destination: DC 

Beltway 2 lanes. Yesterday we were 70 miles long! 

L. The Real News for Wed. 8 March 2022: 

 UK: Major Internet outage detected in England since 01:25 pm Wed. 9 March. 

https://twitter.com/outagedetect/status/1501733623292170243?s=28 

 India: Internet blackout imposed in India‟s West Bengal to avoid unlawful activities. 
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 Pfizer delisting from Stock Exchange: 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/78003/000087666122000258/xslF25X02/prima

ry_doc.xml# 

 In 2015 George Soros joked with his media goons about how the “Soros Empire” had 

been taking over other small countries and they‟ve had their eyes on the “Soviet Empire” 

for some time now. Soros in the last few years has become bitter enemies with Xi, Putin 

and of course, our very own President Trump. Patriots know why! Now the DS has its 

sights fixed on us and Russia. Why wouldn‟t they use Ukraine for all they can at 

destabilizing the globe? 

 Soros has not been seen for months. His kids were dividing his assets. He's only an 

internet front now representing Rockefellers agenda. The last speech he gave was 

suppose to be from Davos, but it was revealed that the filmed video was from Francisco 

(previously filmed in the summer). 

 The Deep State Cabal Rothschilds, who now owe another 23 trillion to Asian Cabal 

leaders, were in a panic. They didn‟t make the 1 Jan. repayment deadline. That was part 

of the reason for the war in Ukraine and China. Currently the Rothschilds families were 

selling off their holdings.  

 After the infiltration of their country, attempts to create vaccines passes and control 

food, the Kazakhstan people had enough and revolted. With help of Putin and the Russian 

Military Intel Ops, they kicked out the Davos Group and installed corporations and 

leaders. That was one of the reasons Putin could not wait on Ukraine as the Davos/ HRC/ 

Obama Deep State group next eyed Ukraine to unleash bioweapon that targeted Slavic 

ethnic groups.  

 George Bush was the leader in creating implementing Bio-Weapons (project for the 

new American Century that targeted certain ethnic groups such as the Slavic and helped 

create SARS to target Chinese and Asian ethnic groups. However, the human immune 

system recovered far faster than expected. (Bird flu. Ebola SARS were Bio-Weapons). 

 CERN: Tides were turning on the Switzerland Deep State operations controlled from 

Lake Geneva. Special US Military Forces have trained the Switzerland Military Forces 

on ho to surround the encampment and bring down their own Deep State Operations and 

CIA bases.  

 HAARP: The weapon that changes the earth's climate and causes catastrophes. 

 The Fukushima Nuclear Event was caused by Deep State Military operations guided by 

the Rothschilds. 

 The day after the Fukushima meltdown Netanyahu called the leader of Japan and 

threatened extortion for money and wanted Japan to move over 40 million people to 

North Korea where the Rothschilds wanted to set up a New World Order State. 

 With hundreds of MSM news outlets gathering to hear the Japan leader‟s response 

to the Fukushima Event, Japan mentioned the extortion and threat to move the 40 million 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/78003/000087666122000258/xslF25X02/primary_doc.xml
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but not one single news agency told the story. The power of the Rothschilds (Kazarian 

Mafia) easily silenced the media outlets. 

 Currently Netanyahu is in protective custody and giving up information and servers. 

 Deep State vs. Deep State: A Deep State vs. Deep State War in Asia and the Middle 

East has begun. 

 The Rothschilds were selling off their assets and not repaying their debts to other Elite 

Force Entities – that was causing a ripple effect for a war within a Deep State War. 

Several Deep State leaders like Netanyahu, the Ukrainian president and several African 

presidents were jumping ship and declassifying information. 

 Hackers linked to Beijing have accessed computer systems in six U.S. state 

governments in a continuing espionage campaign that included the use of the widespread 

Log4J computer bug detected late last year, according to research from Mandiant 

https://china.liveuamap.com//en/2022/8-march-hackers-linked-to-beijing-have-accessed-

computer 

 Rand Paul brings FBI collusion with [FALSE] Russian investigation before Senate and 

airs. FBI Director grilled for FBI connection to the Clinton‟s lawyer. 

 Durham Report: the report leads to Obama, Big Tech, Fauci and the Plandemic – 

treason at the highest levels. 

 Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Milley was being exposed as 

perpetrating Treason because of an inside coup of a sitting President Donald Trump.  

 Fauci was being exposed by the Senate for creating the Gain-of-Function of the COVID-

19 Virus, along with his connections to vaccine companies and investments. 

 Biden and the Deep State want a war to cover up Hunter/Joe Biden dealings in Ukraine. 

A war would insure Russia takes Ukraine and the current president Volodymyr Zelensky 

would be removed and the investigations would cease. 

 A war in Ukraine would cover up exposure of the Pandemic and the vaccines. 

 The saturation of the MSM on the war could cover up the Durham Investigation that 

leads to Obama, the Clintons and Fauci. 

 The war would cover up the suppression of the Freedom Convoys, all missing Deep 

State laundered money across the world and create cover for many corrupt European 

countries, presidents, elites and banks.  

 The war would bring down the New World Order (UN. NATO). The 32 Nation 

Alliance White Hats have Military Generals in every major country getting ready to 

rebuff the UN and NATO and their own Deep State Military forces connected to 

corrupted government owned by the Central Banking System and Deep State Cabal. 

 A Military and Nuclear Standoff, great unrest, confusion, protests and riots will 

eventually lead to Martial Law. 

 The Military White Hats in every nation will arrest their own Deep State officials in 

government, media, elites, Deep State Military and all who colluded in the Pandemic, 

vaccines Bio-Weapons and those who betrayed their country by working with the Deep 

https://china.liveuamap.com/en/2022/8-march-hackers-linked-to-beijing-have-accessed-computer
https://china.liveuamap.com/en/2022/8-march-hackers-linked-to-beijing-have-accessed-computer


State Cabal (Davos, Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Gates, World Banks, Vatican, Chinese 

Communist Party, etc.). 

 In the next months expect the world‟s largest earthquakes to happen. For now pay 

attention weather and tectonic weapons being used throughout the world: Volcanoes, 

explosions, droughts, floods, fires, cyclones, tsunamis, ect. 

China Calls Out US For Hiding Bio-Weapons Lab in Ukraine: 

https://www.newstreason.com/post/china-calls-out-us-for-hiding-bio-weapons-lab-in-

ukraine 

 Technically Ukraine is still part of Russia so the UN considers the “invasion” an internal 

police action. The UN does not recognize Ukraine as a country, but as a territory of 

Russia. 

 After the breakup of the USSR, Ukraine never registered their boundaries or completed 

the documentation necessary for the UN to designate them an independent nation. The 

UN has been requesting that they do so since 1991, but they haven't and until they do, 

they are part of Russia. Therefore, by the UN's own charter regulations, they cannot call 

Russia's action in Ukraine a "war" or "invasion" as it only qualifies as an internal police 

action. 

 Ukraine had good reasons for not declaring itself independent from Russia. They 

were able to steal half of the Russian gas headed for Europe and Russia couldn't 

prosecute them in an international court because it was an internal affair. Russia also got 

stuck paying all of Ukraine's debts, which were considerable. 

M. Underground Tunnels: 

 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground   

 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21740 

 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21746 

 https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21756 

N. Back in 2012 Q started working on flipping Saudi Arabia. 

 Assassination attempt on King Salman & POTUS in Las Vegas, followed by the arrest 

of [DOPEY] Prince Bin Talal (involved in 9/11 with Mossad & Bush Admin) + 34 other 

Saudi Princes & 200/300 officials. 

 Followed by the Sword Ceremony where POTUS went around to all the big countries 

with NSA documents showing them he had them all on French Toast. 

 There was also a group of 13 Families in an underground bunker that got bombed. 

Truthfully the war was won then.  

 NK, UK Royals, Vatican was to follow in Operation Defender Europe involving Euro 

Royals, Central Banks, Iran. 

O. It's been a big week for Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison, Aussie Cossack: 

https://www.newstreason.com/post/china-calls-out-us-for-hiding-bio-weapons-lab-in-ukraine
https://www.newstreason.com/post/china-calls-out-us-for-hiding-bio-weapons-lab-in-ukraine
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21740
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21746
https://t.me/DUMBSandUnderground/21756


 Monday - Sends $105 million in tax payer's money to finance a war against Russia in 

Ukraine. 

 Tuesday - ignores homeless and starving flood victims in Australia. 

 Wednesday - brags to the press about sending Australian missiles against Russia. 

 Thursday- threatens Russia with Submarines which will be built in 10 years time while 

showing off some noob welding skills. 

 Friday - gets sick with COVID despite being triple vaxxed and continues to ignore 

Aussie flood victims. 

 Saturday - Blames China for the Russia - Ukraine situation and plays ukulele. 

 Sunday - Announces new sanctions for anyone caught speaking out or thinking against 

the MSM propaganda narrative on Russia. 

P. Big Pharma Does Cancer Causing Experiments on Humans: 

 In 1971 Johnson and Johnson helped fund a government study where ASBESTOS was 

injected into mostly black inmates at a Philadelphia prison to determine if the deadly 

substance was safe to use in talcum powder 

 The controversial studies left participants maimed and injured. 

 The company also funded some of Dr Albert Kingman's, a disgraced dermatologist, 

studies at Holmesburg prison where he injected prisoners with asbestos. 

 Studies were previously known about, but tied only to the U.S. government and Dow 

chemical 

 J&J already owes $3.5 billion in settlements for issues regarding its baby powder 

products causing cancer and filed for bankruptcy this year. 

 Participants were injected with asbestos and talc - a powder that forms the base of J&J's 

iconic baby powder product. Asbestos is an extremely dangerous chemical that is tied to 

lung cancers, among other conditions. 

Q. Must Watch Videos: 

 BREAKING! New Q Drops Today! We've Never Been Told The Full Truth. Question 

Everything! MUST WATCH!! | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 8 March Situation Update Video: https://rumble.com/vwvmfv-situation-update-

3822.html 

 Tues. 8 March Situation Update Video: Situation Update: World War 3 Is Imminent! 

Russian Proof of Bioweapons Labs! Biden Stops Russian Oil Imports! Oil Prices Rise! 

Militarizing Children! Child Trafficking Hub! Ben Fulford Update! - We The People 

News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Juan O' Savin: Ukraine, Metallica Enter Sandman, Vladimir Putin, Russian Invasion 

(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/breaking-new-q-drops-today-weve-never-been-told-the-full-truth-question-everything-must-watch-3768855.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/breaking-new-q-drops-today-weve-never-been-told-the-full-truth-question-everything-must-watch-3768855.html
https://rumble.com/vwvmfv-situation-update-3822.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/situation-update-world-war-3-is-imminent-russian-proof-of-bioweapons-labs-biden-stops-russian-oil-imports-oil-prices-rise-militarizing-children-child-trafficking-hub-ben-fulford-update-we-th-3621512.html
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https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/situation-update-world-war-3-is-imminent-russian-proof-of-bioweapons-labs-biden-stops-russian-oil-imports-oil-prices-rise-militarizing-children-child-trafficking-hub-ben-fulford-update-we-th-3621512.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/juan-o-savin-ukraine-metallica-enter-sandman-vladimir-putin-russian-invasion-video-3768889.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/juan-o-savin-ukraine-metallica-enter-sandman-vladimir-putin-russian-invasion-video-3768889.html


 Michael J. Jaco Big Update: Get Some Popcorn and Watch the Perfect Storm! Enjoy the 

Show! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

R. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  Judy Note: YouTube has fixed 

these links so they don‟t work. I suggest you goggle to connect to the link, or better yet use 

DuckDuckGo. 

 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan appeared to be organized from the US Inc‟s 

CIA, Queen Elizabeth‟s, Illuminati Banking families‟ and Vatican‟s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice 

Cult on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded 

by this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It‟s no wonder that President Trump has stated, “These people are sick.” 

S. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims, who were witnesses to pedophile, torture and murder 

crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in 

law offices, local police, county sheriff‟s offices and all the way up to the Attorney General 

Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized 

Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There‟s certainly no help from US or other nation‟s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily get away with the torture and murder of  

thousands of children on a regular basis. 

T. The following have been set up to report Crimes Against Children and incidents of 

human trafficking, although I cannot verify as to the influence of Satanists within the 

organizations:  

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/michael-j-jaco-big-update-get-some-popcorn-and-watch-the-perfect-storm-enjoy-the-show-video-3768871.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/03/michael-j-jaco-big-update-get-some-popcorn-and-watch-the-perfect-storm-enjoy-the-show-video-3768871.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-

of-human-trafficking 

FBI Memphis (available 24 hours a day) (901) 747-4300  

Submit an anonymous tip tips.fbi.gov. 

National Human Trafficking Resources Center Hotline 1-(888)-373-7888. 

U.S. Immigration/ Customs Enforcement (ICE): https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form 

Federal Human Trafficking Website: https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/ 

Called to Rescue 855-646-5484 http://www.calledtorescue.org/ 

Tim Ballard at Operation Underground Railroad: https://ourrescue.org/   

Saving Innocence: https://savinginnocence.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end 

US: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-422-4453 

USNCMEC Urgent victim help 24-Hour Hotline:  1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

UK: Childhelp National Child Abuse Hotline BBC Action Line 

U. The Global Currency Reset and NESARA/GESARA were all about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://wsbt.com/news/nation-world/crime-that-hides-in-plain-sight-fbi-releases-warning-signs-of-human-trafficking?video=e56ba52a1b9d45ad8c8a033fd83fe480&jwsource=cl
https://www.ice.gov/webform/hsi-tip-form
https://www.state.gov/humantrafficking/
http://www.calledtorescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://savinginnocence.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FT4tmI8YxCU&feature=emb_rel_end
https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/actionline


The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who were right now being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

V. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites. It is my understanding that by linking into the Safe Link Website it will generate 

a Non Disclosure Agreement to sign in order to obtain redemption/ exchange appointments. 

After signing that Non Disclosure I will be unable to email, post or talk to anyone about the 

exchange process for 90 days, so I will be going silent and taking those 90 days to get my 

humanitarian project organized and going. 

This is not a goodbye. I expect to be working with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you 

how much I have enjoyed getting to know you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 9, 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/09/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-9-2022/


Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 8, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 8, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 7, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 7, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 6, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 6, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 5, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 4, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 4, 2022 

Special Restored Republic via a GCR Report as of March 3, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 3, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of March 2, 2022 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/08/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/08/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-8-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/07/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/07/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-7-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/06/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/06/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-6-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/05/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-5-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/04/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-4-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/03/special-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-report-as-of-march-3-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-3-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/03/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-march-2-2022/

